
SIKA AT WORK
OLD DAIRY, LONDON
SikaTack® Panel Adhesive
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OLD DAIRY
LONDON

SIKA SEAMLESSLY SECRET FIXES THE OLD DAIRY IN LDNDON.
When it came to a cost-effective, seamless secret fix for 2.5km2 of ACM 
(Aluminium Composite Material) panels, SikaTack® Panel Adhesive was 
the answer, providing a flawless façade for a substantial mixed-use new 
build in Parsons Green, London.

Situated on the site of an old dairy, the all new housing and retail 
development includes six unique blocks, with floor space ranging from 
900m2 to over 3000m2 and comprising approximately 140 separate 
units.

For one block, contractor Higgins Construction required a striking white 
all over aesthetic. With SikaTack® Panel Adhesive, a secret fix from 
leader in specialist construction materials, Sika, there’s not a single 
fastener to diminish the appearance.

This is all thanks to SikaTack® Panel’s revolutionary elastic bonding 
technology. Requiring no screws or brackets, it is easily applied to the 
panels. Temporarily held in place using special 3mm thick double-sided 
tape, SikaTack® Panel firmly bonds the panel to the carrier frame, 
keeping each panel secure for decades to come.

As well as ensuring the aesthetic vision could be delivered, Sika’s secret 
fix system also provided the development with significant cost savings 
as the product eliminates the need for extensive metal fixing systems. 
For this reason, time was saved on site, as SikaTack® Panel required 
minimal preparation compared to any mechanical alternative.

A revolutionary secret fix, its innovative approach to securing the panels 
means it easily accommodates the required loadings of the ACM panels, 
combining this with flexibility. Utilising elastic bonding rather than 
metal fixings, it allows for higher stress and movement, eliminating the 
risk of panel failure. This ensures the longevity and durability of the 
structures’ cladding, keeping the building looking good for many years 
to come.

Approved by the British Board of Agrément and accredited by the 
highest standard of quality assurance, ISO 9001/EN29001, SikaTack® 
Panel was the certified choice. The product has also been tested to 
extreme conditions and has been proven to last without any reduction in 
performance.

Ready to await residents and shoppers, the new building is set to 
impress with SikaTack® Panel ensuring nothing will let its stunning 
white aesthetic down.

For further information call 01707 363893 or
email: sealingandbondingenquiries@uk.sika.com
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